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Welcome to the Parish Community of  
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WELCOME 
 

Welcome to all our visitors, newcomers and 
parishioners!! 

 

If you are new to our faith community and are interested in becoming a member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, please stop by the Parish Office or call 225-6414, for a 
New Member Packet.  We have programs and activities available for everyone. We offer 
RCIA for adults who wish to become Catholic.  The names of the pastoral staff members, 
committee members and ministry chairperson, and their phone numbers are listed on 
this page. 

SACRED HEART PASTORAL STAFF 
Pastoral staff members are available to help parishioners when they 
are celebrating the good times or hurting during times of crisis. 
Consider contacting the following pastoral staff members to help you 
through a difficult time. 
 

FR. CHRIS HARTSHORN, PASTOR 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 310 
FR. LUIS MEJIA, PAROCHIAL VICAR 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 313 
 

SACRED HEART PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Mr. Ron Myers,  Deacon  226-8466 
 

Rev. Mr. Randy Horn, Deacon  224-1113 
 

Deacon Ed Garza, Pastoral Care 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 315 
 

Casey Conner, RCIA Director 
casey.conner@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 309 
 

Deanna Lane, Youth Ministry Director 
deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org  225-0546 
 

Loralee Chase, Adult Faith Ministry and Communications 
loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 309 
 

Kayla Richer, Children’s Faith Formation Director  
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 319 
 

Karla Willis, Hispanic Ministry Director  
karla.willis@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 304 
 

Leah Mohlman, Minister of Music and Liturgy 
leah.mohlman@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, Ext 318 
 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL STAFF 
Jane Kinney, Principal 
jane.kinney@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 142 
 

Scott Ehlinger,  Vice Principal 
scott.ehlinger@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 140 

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.sacredheartwdm.org 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER: @SacredHeartWDM  

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday .......................................................... 4:00 pm 
Sunday ......... 8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1pm Spanish Mass 
Daily Mass ............ Monday through Friday 8:00 am 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturday ........................................ 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Parish Office ........... Phone: 225-6414  Fax: 225-0286 
School ............................................................ 223-1284 
Children’s Faith Formation .......................... 225-6414 
Youth Ministry .............................................. 225-0546 
Sunday Faith Formation Preschool .............. 225-6414 
Parish Center Scheduling .............................. 225-6414 
Weekday Preschool ....................................... 226-2146 
Sacred Heart Plus. ........................................ 226-9662 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Baptismal prep classes are typically offered the last 
Monday of each month at the home of a Sacred Heart 
parishioner. Email Sarah at msschiltz@gmail.com and 
AJ at AmandaJeanKelley@gmail.com for more 
information. 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Registered and participating members of the Parish, 
contact the Parish Office six months, or more, in 
advance. Preparation classes are required. 
 
NEWCOMERS 
Please register by phone, or in person, at the Parish Office 
between 8:00 am and 3:30 pm.  For address changes, or if 
leaving the parish, please call the Parish Office at 225-6414. 
 
COMMITTEE & MINISTRY CHAIRPERSONS 
Art & Environment ..................... Pam Douglas, 224-0032 
Board of Religious/Academic  
Education................................................. Amy Friedrich 
                                                       amyfriedrich@msn.com 
Children’s Liturgy of the  
Word Coordinator …………  Veronica Mendez 225-6414 
Knights of Columbus ...................... Tom Robson, 554-0904 
                                                 tomrobson.tdr@gmail.com 
Prayer Line ................... Wynanda Ferguson, 225-7200 
                                          ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
St. Vincent de Paul .............. Rolla Hermann,223-0960  
 Bill Ehm,210-5239  
Women’s Guild ............................ Barb Baker, 339-1561 
Pastoral Council ................ Kevin MacFerrin, 321-8896 

macferrin@gmail.com 
Young Adult Director ……….….Jennifer Leon 225-6414 
                               shyoungadults@sacredheartwdm.org 
BULLETIN DEADLINES: log onto our web 
site for information about submission guidelines 

 Vision of Our Catholic Community of Sacred Heart 

 

Imagine if… 
YOU told one 

person about your 
encounter with the 

Holy Spirit 

Sharing the Good News of God’s Love 
through Active Apostleship 

mailto:msschiltz@gmail.com
mailto:AmandaJeanKelley@gmail.com


PASTORAL CARE 

If I can be of assistance to you or a loved one, please 
contact me.  I have many resources to share with you. 
 

Deacon Ed Garza 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
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Pastoral  

Care 

How Should Catholics Deal With Addiction? 
by Francis Phillips of the Catholic Herold 

It is often debated whether dependency on, for instance, 
alcohol or drugs, is an “illness” or not. Those who challenge 
the generally accepted view that these addictions are illnesses 
requiring treatment, pointing to those who manage by their 
own efforts to end their dependency, are vigorously 
countered by others who are certain that will-power is not 
enough and that medical intervention of some sort is 
essential for sufferers. What is obvious to me after reading 
The Twelve Steps and the Sacraments: A Catholic Journey 
through Recovery by Scott Weeman (Ave Maria Press) is that 
those drawn into a compulsive pattern of self-destructive 
behavior will rarely manage to break their habits by 
themselves. And as all those whose lives have been 
transformed by AA programs would unhesitatingly testify, it 
is the unstinting fraternal love of fellow alcoholics that is the 
key to the transformation. The author, founder of Catholics 
in Recovery, a non-profit organization that helps individuals 
to overcome their addiction, took to drink and drugs when he 
was aged 17, soon after, as he ironically records, he received 
the Sacrament of Confirmation. For the next nine years his 
life reflected the pattern familiar to addicts: failed 
relationships, frustrated ambitions and temptations to 
despair. Aged 26 he finally asked for help and returned to the 
Church. As anyone who has undertaken the 12 steps of AA 
will tell you, the “Higher Power” that is invoked is translated 
by each person into their personal metaphysical scheme of 
things. For Weeman it meant looking at his life and his 
addictions from a Catholic perspective. Reading his book also 
from a Catholic perspective it is hard not to conclude that 
although many recovering addicts speak of a Higher Power it 
is God who is working invisibly in their lives through grace 
and the love of others. One of the most compelling aspects of 
the wisdom of AA is sponsorship. New members are 
introduced to a sponsor or companion who will accompany 
them through their journey out of despair. These sponsors 
have made that journey already so know all the pitfalls and 
struggles themselves. They are like the Good Samaritan 
helping the man set upon by robbers, with the difference that 
they themselves were once wounded and in need, so 
understand better than most people the moral imperative to 
help a fellow traveler fallen by the wayside. Although the 
author’s own weaknesses were alcohol and drugs, he refers to 
other “psychological dependencies” such as gambling, eating 
and sexual addiction. With sexual addiction  

there is increasing evidence that it can destroy marriages 
and relationships – which should not surprise us, given the 
power of the visual image to lodge itself in the mind. 
Weeman quotes Dr Peter Kleponis, a leading Catholic 
clinical therapist who works to bring the Catholic faith into 
the recovery process for sexual addictions, including 
pornography. He makes the point that most addicts feel 
deeply ashamed, believing they are unlovable, thus relying 
on their drug of choice to meet the unspoken longings of the 
heart. It struck me that many people feel this about 
themselves and that only God, the real “Higher Power” for 
us all, can fulfil these yearnings. In his concluding words, 
Weeman could be speaking to us all, addict or not: “One 
man or woman can change the world. The Holy Spirit will 
work through you in extraordinary ways and has great plans 
to use your life to spread the faith to others. Do not be 
afraid….Know that all your experiences, even the darkest of 
moments, can be useful to further the kingdom of God.” 

 

Drivers To Drive Parishioners  
To Sunday Mass And/Or To  

Doctors  
Appointments As Needed 

Please  
Contact Deacon Ed 

515-225-6414 
515-249-7946 

http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/author/francis-phillips/


YOUTH MINISTRY “SMASH” 
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION “CFF” 

Student Ministry at Sacred Heart offers 
spiritual, service and social opportunities 
to teens in grades 9-12.  Contact Deanna 
Lane, Director of Youth Ministry, for 
more information at         225-0546 or  
Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org. 

 

Kayla Richer, Director 
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Debbie Chalik, Coordinator 
debbie.chalik@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Marcia Schaul, Office Associate 
marcia.schaul@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

IT’S TIME TO REGISTER! 
Registration for 2018/2019 CFF classes has begun!  We offer 
easy on-line registration.  Visit our website and click the tulip 
banner to be directed to the registration page. As always, 
please call the office with any questions or concerns. 

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR 
2018-19 CONFIRMATION CLASSES  
Registration is now open for those who wish to begin 
preparation to receive the sacrament of Confirmation. 
Confirmation prep class is for teens in 9th grade or higher in 
the 2018-19 school year who have been enrolled in CFF or 
Catholic school through 8th grade or have completed a 
“ H i g h  S c h o o l  S t a r t - U p  C l a s s ” .  V i s i t 
www.sacredheartwdm.org to register or contact Deanna at 
Deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org or 225-0546 for more 
details.  
 

Attention Teens: Get Involved in Mass! 
 

Mass is NOT a spectator sport! We are all called to 
PARTICIPATE in Mass and what better way than by using 
your gifts as a reader, Minister of the Eucharist or altar 
server (News flash – altar serving doesn’t end at 8th grade 
anymore! High school age teens are encouraged to continue 
or even start serving at the altar!) We have trainings 
coming up for all of these ministries. Parents – we 
encourage YOU to come be trained as an MOE or Lector 
too. Come learn more (no need to sign up, just show up!) 
 

 Minister of the Eucharist (MOE): May 20 
immediately after the 11:15 Mass (Must have completed 
Confirmation. Another training will be held in the fall 
for the newly Confirmed group) 

 Lector: Tues., May 22 or Thurs., May 24 at 6:30 in the 
church (6th grade through adult) 

 Altar Server: Tues., June 5 or Tues., June 12 at 7:00 
in the church – (Come for a refresher course if it’s been 
a while or if you never got the chance to serve when 
you were younger and want to start now!) 

Stephen Ministry seeks to be a 
living presence of the caring 
Christ to our  parish community.  
Stephen Ministry is a one-to-one 
ministry provided by trained 
caregivers who seek to bring 
Christ’s healing love to all who are 
experiencing life’s challenges For 
more information Contact Deacon 
Ed at 225-6414 or 249-7946 

BAPTISM 

Through the waters of Baptism, we welcome 
you into our Sacred Heart Community! 

 
 

Maria Mayorga Avalos 
Daughter of Eduardo Landeros  

& Alejandra Gomez 

 

Our deepest sympathy and prayers to the 
families of the following … 

 
 
 

Mary Ann Conway 
Mother of Parishioner Mark Conway 

 

 
        

...God grant them eternal rest 

mailto:Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org
http://www.sacredheartwdm.org
mailto:Deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org
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FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

Sat. May 19 4:00 pm  Zita McKenna 
 

Sun. May 20 8:00 am    Mary Versackas 
  9:30 am    Vince Ambrosy 
                 11:15 am    William Fowles 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 
 

Mon. May 21 8:00 am    Joanne Wadles 
 

Tues. May 22 8:00 am     Merallane Dooley 
 

Wed. May 23 8:00 am       .Red Cronin 
 

Thurs. May 24 8:00 am     William and Josephine Norkaitis 
 

Fri. May 25 8:00 am    Bridget Rocha 
   

Sat. May 26 4:00 pm  Ida B. Huston 
 

Sun. May 27 8:00 am    Bertha Garza 
  9:30 am    Eldred Zimmerman 
                 11:15 am    Special Int’s for Arnie Leick 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 

4:00 PM 
Servers: Cartyr Smith, Chance Carlotte,  
 James Logsdon 
Lectors: Tom Robson, Mary Brackett,  
 Tom Pflanz 
 

8:00 AM 
Servers: Ethan Trettin, Camila Manzano,  
 Luke Sheridan 
Lectors: Brain Sweeney, Jerry Hancock,  
 Allison Gleichman 
 

9:30 AM 
Servers: Katherine Kelsay, Natalie Reuss,  
 Cole Weible 
Lectors: Greg Madden, Mary Barnum,  
 Jonathan Tyman 
 

11:15 AM 
Servers:  Reese Frost, Emily Nguyen,  
 Payton Nichols 
Lectors:  Ed Kordick, Susan Pinneke,  
 Tom Hunter 
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Sunday:   Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34 [30]/ 
 1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 20:19-23  
Monday:        Jas 3:13-18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15/Mk 9:14-29  
Tuesday:        Jas 4:1-10/Ps 55:7-8, 9-10a, 10b-11a, 23/ 
 Mk 9:30-37  
Wednesday:  Jas 4:13-17/Ps 49:2-3, 6-7, 8-10, 11/Mk 9:38-40  
Thursday:      Jas 5:1-6/Ps 49:14-15ab, 15cd-16, 17-18, 19-20/ 
 Mk 9:41-50  
Friday:           Jas 5:9-12/Ps 103:1-2, 3-4, 8-9, 11-12/Mk 10:1-12 
Saturday:       Jas 5:13-20/Ps 141:1-2, 3, 8/Mk 10:13-16  
Sunday:   Dt 4:32-34, 39-40/Ps 33:4-5, 6, 9, 18-19, 20, 22/ 
 Rom 8:14-17/Mt 28:16-20  

WEEKEND MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

GRATEFUL HEART ~ GIVING HEART 

Part 3 from “A Summary of the U.S. Bishops’ 
Pastoral Letter on Stewardship. 
 

Stewards of Creation 
The Bible contains a profound message about the 
stewardship of material creation: God created the 

world, but entrusts it to human beings. Caring for and 
cultivating the world involves the following: 

 Joyful appreciation for the God-given beauty and 
wonder of nature; 

 Protection and preservation of the environment, which 
would be the stewardship of ecological concern; 

 Respect for human life—shielding life from threat and 
assault, doing everything that can be done to enhance 
this gift and make life flourish; and 

 Development of this world through noble human 
effort—physical labor, the trades and professions, the 
arts and sciences. We call such effort "work."  Work is a 
fulfilling human vocation. 

The Second Vatican Council points out that, through work, 
we build up not only our world but the Kingdom of God, 
already present among us. Work is a partnership with God, 
our share in a divine human collaboration in creation. It 
occupies a central place in our lives as Christian stewards. 

FINANCIAL MESSAGE – April 2018 
 

TITHES - Monthly 
Actual:  $152,500 
Budget:  $155,000 (based on historical giving by month) 
Overage/(Shortfall):  ($2,500) 
YTD* over/(short):   $48,240 
For entire fiscal year, we are OVER by this amount 
*the church’s fiscal year begins July 1  

 

ANNUAL DIOCESAN APPEAL 2018 
Goal:  $265,369 
Pledged: $229,711 
Paid to Date: $204,612 
Number of Participating Parishioner Families: 713 
Due: $60,757 
 

SHARING GOD’S GIFTS 
Goal:  $2,505,000 
Pledged:  $2,122,342 
Paid to Date:  $1,840,560 
Number of Participating Parishioner Families:  547 

CHURCH OFFICE SUMMER HOURS: 
             8:00am-3:00pm  
         Beginning June 4th 
 

   The office will be closed for Memorial Day 
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WOMEN’S GUILD 

Visit  the Women’s Guild on the website under “ministries” 

MONDAY, MAY 28, 2018 
 

SACRED HEART CHURCH 
Join us for Mass on Memorial Day at 9am to praise God 
and pay tribute to all those who have gone before us. 
 

GLENDALE CEMETARY 
4909 University Ave. Des Moines 
Bishop Richard Pates will celebrate the annual Memorial 
Day Mass at 10am with flowers provided for the graves of 
deceased priests from the Diocese of Des Moines.  In case of 
rain, Mass will be celebrated at 10:15 at St. Theresa Church. 
The Knights of Columbus 4th Degree Honor Guard will be 
present. 

“KNIGHT’S CORNER”                    
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #9632 

 

JOIN THE KNIGHTS! 
Call (515) 554-0904 

Email: grandknightwdm@gmail.com 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

Pancake Sunday 
 

NEWS 
 

 FINAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST OF THE YEAR…this 
weekend, Sunday.  We’ll be serving from 8:30 to 11:00.  
The freewill collection will go to school scholarships.  

 

 Our May business meeting is this Monday and will 
include a new member installation.  Plus we will be 
approving officers for our New Year beginning July 1.  

 
 

CALENDAR 

 

May 
May 20, Sunday: FINAL pancake breakfast until next fall 
May 21, Monday: Monthly meeting in the parish center with 
new member installation 
 

Show me your faith with no actions and through my actions 
I will show you my faith 

 

 www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 

FOR GUILD MEMBERS: 

 

PARISH CENTER KITCHEN CLEAN-UP: 
SATURDAY, JUNE 2ND 
Are you one of those who enjoys doing a deep cleaning of a 
kitchen? We welcome Guild members to volunteer to help 
with the Parish Center kitchen. If you haven’t yet donated a 
little time to volunteering with the Guild, here’s your chance 
to ensure that many hands make for light work! Please 
c o n t a c t  B a r b  B a k e r  t o  s i g n  u p : 
barb.baker@sacredheartwdm.org or 515.339.1561. 
 

ALL ABOARD! 2018-19 BOARD MEMBERS 
 

President: Sheri Kobalt 
Vice President: Stephanie Latting 
Secretary: Darlene Mashek 
Treasurer: Kathy Hatlie 
Membership: Linda Blaze 
Publicity: Lore McManus Solo 
Outreach Coordinator: Carol Hays 
 

FOR ALL PARISHIONERS: 
 

The Women’s Guild announces its small grants 
recipients for 2018. 
Catholic Charities: $340 
Adoration: $100 
School Supplies for Backpacks: $200 
SMASH: $ 500 
CFF: $300 
Welcome (formerly CHRP): $200 
COG: $250 
Habitat for Humanity : $300 
Sacred Heart Plus: $350 
Meals from the Heartland: $500 
GIFT  $300 
Music Ministry $250 
Mary’s Meals: $146 
Sacred Heart Teachers: $150 
Weekend Backpack Food Human Services Program: $200 

ST. VINCENT de PAUL AT SACRED HEART 
 

June 2 – Donation Day at Sacred Heart 
 

“The Crowds asked him, “What ought we to do”.  In reply he 
said, “Let the man with two coats give to him who has none.  
The man who has food should do the same.”  Luke: 10-11 
 

The St. Vincent de Paul Donation Truck will be in the Sacred 
Heart Parking lot accepting donations from 9:00 am – 3:00 
pm on Saturday, June 2.  Donations of furniture, clothing, and 
miscellaneous household items are acceptable.  Your 
donations help people in the greater Des Moines community 
with food and shelter, utilities and rent assistance, 
educational and job training assistance and other urgent 
needs.  All donations are tax deductible and you will receive a 
receipt at the time of your donation. 
 

Items we are not able to accept include: computers, printers, 
entertainment centers, exercise equipment, medical 
equipment, televisions that are older than five years old or 
consoles models or non-working, pianos, organs, water beds, 
metal desks, car seats and strollers, furniture that is torn, 
stained or in need of repair, and home improvement items. 
We thank you in advance for your contributions and 

generosity.! 

http://www.sacredheartwdm.kofc.org/
mailto:barb.baker@sacredheartwdm.org


FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 
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SIGN UP FOR YOUR FREE 
PHOTO SESSION 

*Free print photo included! 
 

June 12-16 
June 19-23 
August 7-11 

 

We would love ALL parishioners to be included in the 
photo directory as it is only reprinted every 5 years.  This is 
your chance to update your information and receive a 
FREE family photo just for showing up. You will also 
receive a free copy of the photo directory when it is 
published. NO PRESSURE to purchase.  Book your time 
slot with the easy link on our website under the “about” 
tab. Call Tonia in the office to schedule or  use this link:  
https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/YCK7zvmx/ 

KATIE PATRIZIO AT SACRED HEART 
 

We are excited to bring Katie Patrizio to Sacred Heart this 
summer for a six-session study on the Old Testament!  If you 
have never heard Katie speak about the OT, you DO NOT 
want to miss this opportunity!  There will be no “at-home” 
work for this study—just let it all sink in! Space will be 
limited so register early.  www.sacredheartwdm.org/learn 

MAGNA24—JOIN THE MEN’S GROUP 
 

Our Sacred Heart men's group, MAGNA24, meets the 2nd 
and 4th Mondays of the month at 7pm in the library.  If you 
have been looking to make connections to men of faith at 
Sacred Heart, this is for you.  This is an informal, come when 
you can, faith sharing group. The next meeting is Monday 
May 14th. The men will also be meeting on the 3rd Monday 
of May (May 21) due to Memorial Day falling on the 4th 
Monday.  There will be no May 28th meeting. New 
members are welcome! Just show up or contact Bryan for 
more information 515-720-4853. 

 We post photos from campus activities all 
 week long from one of the top 
 photographers in the state, Parishioner, Bob 
 Nandell! Follow us on facebook and enjoy!!!  
 Facebook.com/SacredHeartWDM 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY—ART AND 
ENVIRONMENT NEEDS YOUR HELP! 

 

The Art and Environment Committee will 
be decorating our church for Summer 
Ordinary Time on Saturday, May 26 at 
8am.  We will need a lot of help taking 
out the Easter décor before we install for 
the Summer season.  Please come and 
help.  Teen service hours available! Get 
involved at Sacred Heart! Thank you! 
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AROUND THE DIOCESE 

YOU ARE INVITED—INNERVISIONS 
 

Please join InnerVisions Health Care for our annual gala 
on Thursday, June 7th 2018 at the Holiday Inn in Des 
Moines, featuring Cal Thomas as the keynote speaker! For 
more information or to purchase tickets please 
visit www.ivhcare.org/2018gala/ 

PILGRIMAGE: SPAIN, LOURDES & 
FATIMA: WITH FR. GUENTHER AT St. MARY’S 
 

Space is still available to come along Nov. 5-15, 2018, to 
some of the most sacred places in all of Europe!  We’ll visit 
both of the great shrines to Mary, Lourdes in southern 
France and Fatima in Portugal, and some really great places 
in Spain.  Mass each day in great Churches and Cathedrals 
along the way.  Cost is $3,249 with departure from 
Omaha.  For a brochure and more information, contact Fr. 
Dan Guenther, St. Mary’s Parish, 311 – 4th St. N., Humboldt, 
I o w a   5 0 5 4 8  o r  c a l l  7 1 2 - 8 9 9 - 6 8 7 0  o r 
email frdanguenther@gmail.com 

 

COL TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!! 
 

Tickets are now on sale on-line for Christ Our 
Life Conference September 29th and 30th in 
Des Moines at Wells Fargo Arena.  Go to 
www.christourlifeiowa.com and purchase 
your tickets today. 

SEND A CHILD TO CYC FUNDRAISER 
 

On Sunday, May 20th, Novos Young Adults will be hosting 
an afternoon of Bingo, along with a Raffle and a Bake Sale at 
the Catholic Pastoral Center downtown.  All proceeds will go 
to sponsoring youth from refugee families so that they can 
attend a week of Catholic Youth Camp this summer.  While 
it’s being hosted by Novos Young Adults, all ages are 
welcome.  Cost is $30, and the fun will start 
at 2pm.  Contact Justin White, Director of Youth & Young 
Adult Ministry, with any questions. 515-237-5098 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT WANTED 
 

 The Iowa Catholic Conference (ICC) is the public policy 
agency of the Catholic bishops of Iowa. The ICC seeks a full-
time administrative assistant to provide administrative and 
clerical support to the executive director, staff, committees, 
and Board of Directors. Flexibility of hours depending on 
the season is possible. Responsibilities will include general 
office support including phones, greeting visitors, email, 
correspondence, web updates, records retention, and 
ordering materials and supplies. Financial responsibilities 
include bookkeeping, payroll, income tax preparation, and 
data management for the ICC statewide school 
unemployment program. Knowledge of Quickbooks and 
Microsoft Office preferred. Ability to maintain 
confidentiality of information and an attitude of helpfulness 
is essential. Support of the mission of the Catholic Church 
required.  
 

To apply, send a cover letter and resume to: Search 
Committee, Iowa Catholic Conference, 530 42nd St., Des 
Moines, IA 50312,tom@iowacatholicconference.org.  

FR. HOFFMANN RETIREMENT PARTY 
 

St. Luke's Church invites you to attend the 
retirement celebration of Fr. Larry.  Mass 
is 10:30 AM on Sunday, July 8, with Open 
House from 12:00 - 2:30 PM; Program begins 
at 1:00 PM. All are invited!  Father Larry will 
be moving to the Dowling Catholic priest 
residence. Party at: St. Luke's Church is 
at 1102 NW Weigel Drive, Ankeny 

CUSTODIAN WANTED—ST. THERESA’S 
 

St. Theresa Parish in Des Moines has an opening for a full 
time (30 hours per week) Church Custodian. The custodian 
assures that the church is maintained in a clean, orderly 
and welcoming manner. The custodian assists with setup 
and takedown of chairs, tables and other equipment for 
parish and school events.  This individual also assures that 
the parish grounds are welcoming, safe and in good 
order.  Performs minor maintenance. Must be able to lift 50 
pounds, work on your feet all day, and work some flexible 
and early morning hours. This position offers benefits 
including medical, dental and vision insurance and a 403(b) 
retirement plan.  For more details or to apply, see our 
website (sainttheresaiowa.org) or contact Mary Gisler in the 
Parish Office (515-279-4654 x303). 

BISHOP DRUMM GARAGE SALE 
 

The Bishop Drumm Garage Sale: Begins on Thursday, May 
3rd and continues each Thursday through September.  Hours 
are 9:30-1:30. The sale is located in the garage next to the 
Bishop Drumm Care Center. Donations may be dropped off 
at the garage at those times or by contacting Sue (279-1843) 
or Joyce (987-1199). No beds, old TVs or computers. If you 
wish to volunteer, please call these phone numbers. 

http://www.ivhcare.org/2018gala/
mailto:frdanguenther@gmail.com
mailto:tom@iowacatholicconference.org
https://maps.google.com/?q=1102+NW+Weigel+Drive,+Ankeny&entry=gmail&source=g
http://sainttheresaiowa.org/
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YOUNG FAMILIES FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

YOUNG ADULTS IN ACTION 
 

Parishioner, Sarah Sheerin committed the last 9 months to 
proclaiming the Gospel of Christ and inviting young people 
to live for Christ through NET Ministries Ireland. To make 
this type of commitment, Sarah left her teaching job and 
committed herself fulltime to sharing her faith with other 
youth, putting on retreats and connecting with people in 
hopes of being a good example in Christ.  All of her funding 
comes from donations to her ministry.  
 

If you would like to help 
support Sarah financially 
and find out more about 
NET Ministries, visit: 
www.netministries.ie/
donate and include 
“Sarah Sheerin” in the 
comment box.  This 
ensures that your 
donation goes directly to 
our Parishioner who is 
living out her faith.  
Please keep Sarah and 
her mission in your 
prayers.   
 

The picture is of Sarah 
holding a baby lamb. 

MASS PARTICIPATION TRAINING 
 

Don’t miss this opportunity to be more involved at Sacred 
Heart.  Participating in the Mass is a rewarding way to give 
back to your community.  It is also one of the easiest ways to 
be an “active apostle” at Sacred Heart.  After all, you are 
already planning on being at Mass every weekend. All 
training will be done in the church and you get to schedule 
what weekends/Mass times work best for you!!!!  Get 
trained in one or ALL (extra credit for the ALL people!) 
 

 Lector:  
 Tuesday, May 22 at 6:30 pm OR  
 Thursday, May 24 at 6:30 pm 
 (6th grade through adult) 
 

 Altar Server:  
 Tuesday, June 5 at 7 pm OR 
 Tuesday, June 12 at 7:00 
 (going into 5th-12 graders) 

FAMILY MASS ANNOUNCMENTS 
 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word: Children aged 5+ are 
invited to dismiss for a special Liturgy of the Word.  The 
priest will call the children forward after the Opening Prayer 
for dismissal.  Children will return to Mass for the Offertory 
 

Donuts: Stay for donuts each week. This is a great reward 
for good behavior at Mass. 
 

Offertory: During the time that the baskets get passed to 
collect gifts, a large basket will be placed on the altar and 
children are invited to come forward to put their family 
offering in the basket. 
 

Gifts: Stop by the ushers room before Mass to sign up to 
bring the gifts forward during Mass.  A great opportunity to 
get the kids out of their seats.  
 

Jr. Usher: Each week we need a Jr. Usher to help us begin 
our Family Mass with a greeting and then carry the large 
basket to the altar when the adult ushers pass around 
baskets. Contact Loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org to 
schedule your little one for this important job!  We are 
looking for a Jr. Usher for next weekend, May 27. 

MOTHER’S ROOM  
 

We are proud to offer a Mother’s Room for nursing mothers.  
This is located just down the stairs from the Usher’s Room 
in the gathering space.  Follow the posted signs.  This room 
is equipped with a glider rocker as well a s a diaper changing 
table. This room was chosen especially  for you because the 
Mass is still audible from this room. 
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BIENVENIDOS 
 

Bienvenidos a todos nuestros visitantes, los 
recién llegados y feligreses !! 

 

Si usted es nuevo en nuestra Parroquia y desea ser 
miembro de la Iglesia Católica Sagrado Corazón, por 
favor pase por la oficina parroquial o llame al 515-225
-6414 para facilitarle el Registro de Nuevo Miembro. 
Tenemos programas y actividades disponibles para 
todas las edades. Ofrecemos el programa RICA para 
quienes deseen convertirse en Católicos. La lista con 
los nombres de los miembros del personal pastoral, 
miembros del Comité y presidentes de los ministerios 
y sus números de telefóno se encuentran bajo esta 
sección. 

 

SACERDOTES SAGRADO CORAZON  
 

PADRE CHRISTOPHER HARTSHORN,  
PARROCO 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 310 
PADRE LUIS MEJIA,  
VICARIO PARROQUIAL 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 313 
KARLA SERIO,  
DIRECTORA DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO 
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 304 

HORARIOS DE MISA EN FIN DE SEMANA  
Sábado…………………………………………………………...4:00 pm 
Domingo….8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1:00 pm Misa en Español 
Misa Diaria……...……………………..Lunes a Viernes 8:00 am 
 

SACRAMENTO DE RECONCILIACIÓN 
Sábado…………………………………..………2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 

NÚMEROS TELEFÓNICOS 
Teléfono de la Parroquial: 225-6414            Fax: 225-0286 
Formación en la Fé para niños (CFF)…………..…225-6414 
Ministerio de Jóvenes……………………………….… 225-0546 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL BAUTISMO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia dében 
contactar a la oficina parroquial para inscribirse en las clases 
obligatorias para Padres y padrinos. A los padres se les pide 
comunicar su solicitud antes del nacimiento de sus hijos. 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL MATRIMONIO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia, se les 
pide contactar a la oficina parroquial con seis meses, o 
mas de anticipación de la fecha prevista para el 
matrimonio. Clases de preparación matrimonial son 
requeridas. 
 

RECIEN LLEGADOS 
Nuevos parroquianos por favor registrarse por teléfono o en la 
oficina parroquial entre las 8:00 am y 3:30 pm . Para cambios de 
domicilio, o si dejan la parroquia por favor comuníquese con la 
oficina  paqrroquial al teléfono  515-225-6414 
 

COMITES Y PRESIDENTES  DE MINISTERIOS 
Si Ud. Esta interesado en pertenecer a algunos de los 
Ministerios de la parroquia, favor comunicarse: 515-225-
6414, extension 313. 

RINCÓN DE LOS CABALLEROS”                                                                                          
CABALLEROS DE COLON CONCILIO #9632 

 

“RINCÓN DE LOS CABALLEROS” 

¡SEA PARTE DEL GRUPO! 
Llame al (515) 554-0904  

o mande un correo electrónico al 
grandknightwdm@gmail.com para más información  

 

 

 

 

 

DOMINGO DE PANCAKES 
 

NOTICIAS 

 Este fin de semana será el ultimo desayuno de pancakes para 
el año.  Estaremos sirviendo pancakes de las 8:30 de la 
mañana hasta las 11am.  Todas las donaciones recogidas irán 
para becas a la escuela del Sagrado Corazón. 

 

 Nuestra reunión de negocios es este lunes.  Tendremos la 
instalación de un nuevo miembro.  También estaremos 
aprobado nuevos oficiales para el año nuevo que empieza el 1 
de julio. 

CALENDARIO 
 

Mayo 
20 de mayo, domingo:  Ultimo desayuno de pancakes hasta el 
otoño 
21 de mayo, lunes: Reunión mensual de los caballeros en el Parish 
Center con una instalación de un nuevo miembro.  

 

Ensenyame su fe sin acciones y con mis acciones te ensenyo mi fe 
 

www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 

 

REGISTRE PARA UNA SESIÓN FOTOGRÁFICA GRATIS 
*Todos participantes recibirán una foto gratis! 
 

12-16 de Junio  
19-23 de Junio 
7-11 de Agosto 

 

Nos encantaría incluir a todos nuestros parroquianos en el 
directorio de la iglesia.  Este libro se produce cada cinco años e 
incluye una foto de cada familia y la información de contacto.  Es 
una oportunidad para actualizar la información de contacto y 
recibir una foto gratis de su familia.  También recibirán una copia 
gratis del directorio.  No es necesario comprar algo.  Use el link 
https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/YCK7zvmx/  para 
reservar su tiempo o llame a Karla Vaquerano Willis, 225-6414, 
para reservar un tiempo.  Esperemos que todos tomen tiempo 
para participar en este proyecto.  Es una oportunidad para 
celebrar todos los que somos el Sagrado Corazón  

mailto:grandknightwdm@gmail.com
https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/YCK7zvmx/

